
INCEPT 2.0 – Shared measurement and evaluation in prevention of 
violence against women and gender equity  
BACKGROUND 

The Inner North West Collaborative Evaluation Project (INCEPT) began in 2014 as a partnership 
between Inner North West Primary Care Partnership (INW PCP) and the University of Melbourne. 
Informed by elements of a collective impact framework, its primary focus was to develop a joint 
framework for agencies to define and monitor common indicators and progress measures in 
Prevention of Violence Against Women (PVAW) work. This included co-designed evaluation 
indicators and sample survey questions that could be applied to various PVAW projects. 

In 2017, INW PCP was awarded a Community Partnerships for Primary Prevention grant to support 
INCEPT’s further development by engaging and working with a broader range of priority population 
groups and settings. This led to the development of INCEPT 2.0, an online, interactive 
collective evaluation resource. 

One of the key challenges to tracking progress in this prevention is the absence of data collection 
mechanisms (Our Watch, 2017). While monitoring indicators have been developed recently at a 
national level, there is no minimum data set requirement for monitoring prevention of violence 
against women (PVAW) across Australian states and territories. 

INCEPT 2.0 seeks to fill this gap by providing consistent measures for shared data collection in 
preventing family violence and all forms of violence against women, and gender equity (GE). It aims 
to create a platform for shared evaluation of projects that systematises and streamlines shared 
measurement processes. 
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METHOD  

INW PCP continues to play a vital role in streamlining and strengthening collective evaluation of 

prevention of violence against women and gender equity work. The INCEPT 2.0 project supports and 

strengthens evaluation practice via several mechanisms: 

 development of a practical, online, interactive evaluation resource  

 building shared evaluation infrastructure and data collection mechanisms 

 supporting shared data collection for regional partnerships  

 supporting evaluation at a local level and building evaluation capacity in partnership work 

 contributing data analysis support  
 

OUTCOMES 

INW PCP is pioneering a shared data collection platform for monitoring prevention of violence 

against women and gender equity where no other data collection mechanisms or shared evaluation 

infrastructure exist. 

INW PCP is signatory to regional prevention of violence against women partnerships in the Northern 

and Western regions. Supporting regional collective evaluation has seen a significant increase in 

agency engagement in collective evaluation the northern region and supported data collection for a 

regional campaign in the western region. 


